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Presented here is a physIOIogical model for the pnmay resplra-

tory mechanism’Palpable fluctuations in the dssues to which prac-

titioners of cranial manlPulation, Visceral manipulation, and lym-

Phatic drainage attribute healing effects. According to this model,
the pnmary resplratOry meChanism mitiates metabolism and as-

SureS nutrients and waste products an e億cient transit through the

extracellular space. The extracellular matrix is an open, unStable

SyStem Prone tO Changes ofionic concentration and macromolec-

ular organlZadon. The cells imbedded in血e extracellular matrix are

functionally coupled wlth it through mtegnnS, reCePtOrS Within the

Cell membrane. Integms convey mechanotransduction: aCtivadon

Of intracellular enzyme systems and DNA through changes in ex-

tracellular electromechanical infomation. Utilizing the pnmary re-

SPlratOry meChanism’Clmicians e鉦ct improvements in varled con-

ditlOnS, SOme Of which are reviewed.

Key words: Osteopathic manipulative treatment, Cramal mamP-

ulation, eXtraCellular matrlX, Visceral manipulation, lymphatlC

drainage’Craniosacral therapy
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INTRODUCTION

Many practltlOnerS utllize a palpable fluctuatlOn m the connec-

tlVe tissues called the prlmary reSPlratOry meChanism (PRM).

Those who perform cranial osteopathy, CramOSaCral therapy,

1ymphatic drainage’and visceral manipulation utilize the PRM

m diagnosis and treatment. The PRM was first conceptualized

by Willlam Gamer Sutherland, D〇・ While observmg a dlSartic-

ulat⊂d skull, he asked himselfthe question, ``What function do

the sutures have?" The answer came as a flash ofinsplration:
``Made for articular mobility lndicating a resplratOry meCha-

mSm.ブ)1

No one had previously supposed that the sutures display mo-

tion characterlStics, and Sutherland initially dismlSSed the idea.

However, he could not entirely put it out ofhis mmd, and he

eventually undertook the task ofdisarticulating another sku11 to

PrOVe that motion in the skull is not possible・ He proved the

COntrary. Clearly dlSPlayed before hlm Were mOnumentS in bone

Of a resplratOry mOt10n Carved by a vital mechanism.2 stimu-

lated by this observation, Sutherland pursued a lifelong study

from which emerged the discovery of a physioIogical phenom-

enon that is evident in the∴entire organism. This mechanlSm

PrOVed to be use餌in bo亡h dlagnOSIS and treatment of``somatic

dysfunction," the osteopathic concept that distorted connective

tlSSue-nOt JuSt j`Oints, but also musclesJigaments, and especlally

fascia-is associated with dysfunction oforgans, nerve impulses,

and the delivery of blood, aS Well as venous and lymphatic

drainage.

Dr Sutherland named the phenomenon that he discovered

the pγmaり′ γeやimtoッmechan宛because he wanted to imply

that it (l) represents in the organism the first evidence ofvitality

(primary)’(2) lS reSPOnSible for the exchange of nutrie竺and

WaSte PrOducts such as oxygen and carbon diox⊥de (resplratOry),
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and (3) dlSPlays a pattem of activity (mechanism). Sutherland

dedared that the body prlmarily depends on this resplratOry

mechanism for the maintenance ofltS health, and without lt, the

organism could not live.3(p16)

This paper presents a theoretical model to physioIogically

explain what is evident by palpation as the PRM, In essence, this

modd explains演脇e resplratlOn・ To explain p‘揚omり) reSPlra-

tion・ One WOuld describe the function ofthe resplratOry Center in

the brain stem’thoracic motion, and alveolar gaseous exchange.

The model ofthe PRM presented here explamS tissue resplration

by describlng Pulsatile activities of cells and亡he∴eXtraCellular

matrix that surrounds them. Here we丘nd exchange between the

nutrient capillaries and cells on one hand and between the cells

and lymphatics on the other. These exchanges of nutrients and

WaSte PrOducts both must transit the `くno-man’s-land,, ca11ed the

extrace11ular matrix, Or Simply the ``matrix.,, Th釘efore, the ma-

trix plays an essential role that det⊂rmines the health and func-

tion ofa11 the cells ofthe body・ The matrix not only manages

these exchanges ofnutrients and waste, but alsoくくcontamS,, the

Cells ofall tissues’is the meeting place ofnerve endings, blood

and lymphatic capillaries言mmune functionmg Cells and their

PrOducts’aS Well as hormones and many other cell-Signalmg

Chemicals. 77,e malm /J Ze’方eγe /he 。CtiomJ. Let us look at the

Characteristics of the matrix that are necessary fbr and that ex-

PreSS themselves in vltal actlVitleS.

EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX

Within the structure of the extrace11ular matrix we丘nd cells,

fibers’and ground substance’all of which play essential roles

relative to the performance ofthe PRM, The fundamental cell of

the ma〔rlX is the fibroblast’WhlCh produces essential compo-

nents ofthe matrix」ts fibers and ground substance. Other cells

include many that wander in and out ofthe matrix, SuCh as the

various white blood cells found in the blood stream. Macro-

Phages and mast cells take up more permanent residence in the

matrix. These resident cells and the wandering lymphocytes and

POlymorphonuclear leukocytes perf。m the usual d⊂tOXifying
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and immune functions in the matrix with which we are familiar

in the blood.

The most common fibrous product ofthe丘broblasts is colla-

gen. It is ubiquitous servlng aS a StmCtural protein. It is unlque in

that lt is not very distensible and excludes water from its dense

fom, a umque feature giving collagen a special structural char-

acteristic. Dense collagen exists outside the metabolic processes

that nomally occurwithin a watery medium. It o範rs stabillty aS

a scaffolding around which the rest of’the more malleable extra-

Cellular matrix and parenchymal cells are organized. Futhcr-

more’COllagen provides essential piezoelectric properdes to the

matrix・ AIong with elastin and other structural proteins like fi-

bronectin, COllagen displays polarity within its molecular stmc-

ture. One part ofthe molecule holds a positive charge compared

亡O anOther part that is relatively negative. Molecules ofcollagen

line up so that the positive charges lie in the d⊥reCtion of the

Organism’s growth, development, and forces for healing.

Another product of the fibroblast, the ground substance has

been found to be anything but amorphous, Which was the com-

mon beliefprior to the invention ofmore powerful microscopes

and experimental designs of the last few decades. The largest

molecule in the human organism exists in the ground substance

Of the matrix: hyaluronan (or hyaluronic acid). This polymer is

SO long that it crosses over itselfas it飢s the space between cells.

Bonded to the h油uronan backbone are proteoglycans. These

are composed ofbrushlike structures with their own backbones

Ofcore proteins to which the bristles are attached. The bristles

are made of glycosaminoglycans, Or GAGs: hepam, keratin,

Chondroitin, and dermatan" Glycosaminoglycans are highly suト

fated, rendering a domain ofstrong negative charge to the ma-

trlX, Which attracts water.

In cartilage, thc best-known extracellular ground substance,

We Can mOre eaSily conceptualize some ofthe fundamental char-

acterlStics of the matrix" It acts as a sponge, absorbing great

VOlumes ofwater. Because ofthe water, it serves as nature’s shock

absorber. It is very slick and gel-1ike. It also exdudes other sub-

StanCeS from its midst, unless lnfluences beneficlal to llfe, aS We

Shall soon discuss, allow oxygen and nutrients admlSSion.

The extracellular matrix and the comective tissues, in general,

Create the form ofthe organism made from pattems ofstructural

lterations from the gross physica=evel to subcellular mechanics.

Structures are created to house functions on all levels oforgani-

ZatlOn, from gross motor activity to the enzymatlC aCtivity ofthe

cells・4 Although function initially precedes structure, OnCe the

StruCture is established by growth and development, the func-

tion becomes dependent on the structure. The extracellular ma-

trlX Perfoms the fundamental function ofcreating structure by

laying down structural proteins, like collagen. The matrlX is also

Closely a11ied with function at the cellular and subcellular level,

as we shall see. The matrix influences the parenchymal ce11s that

it contains. These influences include the activiti⊂S Of morpho-

genesis and metabollSm.5・6

The matrix IS PleZOelectric, marrymg electrical and mechanlCal

functioning. Applying an electric stimulus to the matrix causes

mechanical motion (vibration) and applying physical force (s耽tch,

compression, Or tOrSion) generates electriciry.5tol l l) The matrix is a

Semiconductor, that is, electrons are equally shared by all the

StruCtural proteins and other charged elements in this complex

meshwork. Energy fluctuations spread rapidly through the ma-

trix through changes in liquid crystalline water. The energy

transmissions are used by the cells as infomation.5(p53)

Because the matrix is open to outside influences and unstable,

1t lS PrOne tO OSCi11ation. Matrix macromolecules are capable of

OSCillation due to their spiral stmcture.5(pIO7) scientists observe

OSCillations of pH言on concentration, and degrees of’polymer-

ization of the matrix macromolecules.5(p5O)’7,8

Gelation and Soladon

The extracellular matrix is viscoelastlC. Changes in viscosity ap-

Pear aS Variations in the swe11ing ofthe hyaluronan9 and other

glycosaminoglycans ofthe matrix. We can also think ofchanges
Ofviscoslty in tems of variations in polymerization of’the ma-

trix macromolecules and in terms of fluctuations of the redox

POtential.10(p2) As these enomous polymers swell or depolymer-
ize’the “pore size,ブofthe matrix permits larger molecules to pass

through the extracellular fluid. As the polymers become more

POlymerized, mOlecules are restrained from movmg through the

Vital space between the nutrlent CaPillaries and the parenchymal

Cells. The extreme example ofgelation ofthe matrix, When po-

1ymerizatlOn is maximal, is observed after vital functions leave

the organism. This state is called γ怨Oγ mOγtiJ,

In life’the matrix is vitalized and liquefied by factors that

Permit the movement ofnutrlentS tO and waste products from

the parenchymal cells.5(p54旧くpp142・157) The matrix polymers

COntain sulfaled moieties that carry a strong negative charge

When polymerized in the gel state. This attracts relatively large

VOlumes ofwater that bind to the matrix macromolecules and

help constitute the gel. The concentration of calcium ions is

inversely related to the dimension of the hyaluronan polymers

and to the amount ofwater that is bound to the polymers.12

As calcium ion concentration decreases, Water binds more

tightly to the macromolecules of the matrix. As calcium ion

COnCentration increases, bound water is free to flow. When the

intenslty Of the negatlVe Charge of the matrix declines wlth its

depolymerization’Calcium lOn and water flow to the next nega-

tively charged element in the reglOn-the cell membrane. Dis-

soIved m the water are the mtrients that have diffused from the

nutrient capillary mtO the extracellular matrix・ The flowmg water

delivers the nutrients to the parenchymal cells. This mechanism

Ofdelivery is more e飴cient than mere dl組lSion (Figure l).

The unbound, flowmg Water decreases the concentratlOn Of

Calclum ions by dilution, thereby decreasmg Calcium,s depoly-

merizmg function. Therefore, the macromolecules ofthe matrlX

repolymerlZe OnCe agam言ncreaslng the viscosity of the matrix

and binding relatively large volumes ofwater. Thus, We Observe

ln the matrlX a Palpable cycle between gelation and solation.

Mechanotransduction

The influence of the matrlX OVer neighboring cells is demon-

Strated in part by extracellular cydic adenosine monophosphate

(cAMP) and calcium ions that stimulate intracellular functions
through the cell membrane「aSSOCiated glycosaminoglycans and

through ceH surface receptors. IntegrlnS are One grOuP Of ce11
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Figure l. A diagrammatic representation of the theoretic mode1 0f a no「mal phase t「ansit10n OCCurring in the ext「ace一一ula「 mat「ix・ Pa「enchyma-

CelIs on the left require a iiquid phase of the mat「ix in orde「 to 「ecejve nutrients f「om the cap用ary (red st「ucture o冊e 「ight) a[d to discha「ge

WaSte tO the terminai iymphatic vessel (gree[ StruCtu「e On the right). A gei phase of the ground substance is depicted in the extrace=uIar matrjx

adjace∩t tO the parenchymal ceiis and a liquid phase adjacent to the cap冊a「y. In-between, a WaVe Of caIcium ions is seen moving from 「ight to

le什, Which is changing the phase of the g「ou=d substance・ Reproduced, With permission, from Lee.22

Surfac⊂ reCePtOrS that transmlt Slgnal from the extracellular ma-

trix to intracellular structures. Extracellular calcium ions must be

PreSent for the integrm molecule to perfom a process called
mechanotransduction・ Mechanotransduction integrates me-

Chanics and biochemistry at the molecular level.13 Mechano-

transduction lS Piezoelectricity m action.

IntegrlnS are located within the bilaminar cell membrane of

ten where focal adhesion complexes are also found just inside

the cell membrane. Focal adhesion complexes are groups of

SPeClal proteins that act as ``spot welds,, at strategic places around

the perlPhery of the cell adjacent to the interior of the cell

membrane. In conjunctlOn with the microtubules, mtemediate

filaments・ and microfilaments’the focal adhesion complexes

assure the shape Of the ce1L Microtubules言ntermediate fila-

ments, and microfilaments behave as tensegrity elements within

the cell. That is, they determine the size and shape ofthe cell

through tension and compressIOn. Microfilaments, COmPOSed

Of actin, have contractile properties. Microtubules act as struts

agamSt Which preset tension of the actin filaments pulls. The

actin filaments adhere to these spot welds’but so do the mtegrlnS

tha〔 simultaneously protrude mtO and out ofthe cell and func-

tionally comect the ce11ブs interior to the exterior. Through the

mediation of’the focal adhesion complex, aCtin filaments con-

tract in response to the mfluences commg through the integmS,
“tuning’’the cell to a preset vibration" This setting detemines

the cell’s response to mechanical and electrical influences to

fdlow. Extracellular fluctua〔ions ofpH, ion concentration, and

SO forth induce waves of intracellular calcium ions, influencmg

many mtraCellular functions’eVen into the nudeus and its ge-

netic material.14

Further, any Subsequent influence on the integrin molecule

Wi11 dlStOrt the cytoskeleton by a contraction of the actin fila-

ments through the mediation of the focal adhesion complex.

Llke dew drops on a spider web, enZymeS that carry out the cell’s

Prlmary functlOnS are Carefully arranged on actin filaments and

microtubules inside the ce11. As movement offilaments ofthe

CytOSkeleton-aCtin filaments, microtubules, and intermediate

filaments-rearrange One Chain of enzymes on one創ament re上

ative to another adjacent filament言mportant §equenCeS Of

Ch⊂mlCal reactions occur. When separa〔ed from each other,
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Other sets ofenzymes could be activated. By this means, me-

Chanics instigates and regulates metabolic functions.

CeⅡ Shape

Cell swelling and shrinkage has been associated with intracellu-

lar calcium ion concentration.15-17 waves of intracellular cal_
Cium ions are responsible for many metabolic functions in the

Cell. Intracellular calcium waves and many other secondary mes-

SengerS for metabolic functions are also stimulated at the cell

membra竺by cyclic adenosine TOnOPhosphate (cAMP) and

calcium lOnS, SO WaVeS Of’calcium lOnS Stimulate other waves of

Calcium ions. In this model, the calcium-trlggered contraction of

actin創aments in the cytoskeleton is associated with changes in

cell volume.18-2O cycles ofcalcium waves in the ce11 have been

recorded at rates from O.1 to 12 cycles per minute.21 cydes of

electric potential having periods of four cycles per minute have

been recorded in anesthetized dogs by microelectrodes in tissues

Of various organs: StOmaCh serosa, 1iver, and kidney.10(p62) pal-

Pable cycles offluid fluctuation are documented in the literature

at rates between O.1 and 14 times per minute.3,22

L叩Ⅱphadc§

The terminal lymphatic chamel is also controlled by the matrix.

Calcium waves cause contraction ofactm filaments that suspend

the endothelial ce11s of the temina=ymphatic chamel, thus

OPenlng the fenestrations between cells. Water that has been

expelled fi’Om adjacent parenchymal cells from contraction of

intracellular actin創aments flows through the fenestrations mtO

the lymph vessel. As the calcium wave dissipates, the fenestra裏

tions close and trap the waste」aden water inside the lymph

VeSSel. With the next calcium wave, mOre Water flows into the

teminal lymphatic chamel, forcing the previous bolus ofwater

up the chamel" Thus, We have a pulsatile movement of‘ lym-

Phatic fluid in血e lymph vessels.

Autonomic§

This model further entertains the concept that the whole mech-

anism so far described is controlled by the autonomic nervous

SyStem, Which is represented everywhere in the matrix by nerve

endings. Traube-Hering waves, first described m the mid-19th

Century, OPerate by oscillations of the sympathetlC nervOuS SyS-

tem. Like a thermostat that responds to temperatures that fluc-

tuate above a preset level to tum offthe heat and to temperatures

below the setting to tum on the heat, fluctuations of blood

PreSSure in the arteries seem to search about a mean pressure.

SIow fluctuations of the pulse pressure in arteries seem to be

COntrOlled by oscillations in sympathetic tone, aCCOrding to

Guyton and Harris.23 It has been shown that the Traube-Hering

WaVe is consistent with a palpable phenomenon that cranial

practitioners report as the PRM.24

Su皿maⅣ

In summary, OSCillations ofthe matrix through the mte甲lay of

calcium ion concentration and unbound water move nutrients

from nutrient capillaries to parenchymal cells and waste prod-

ucts from cells to lymphatics. Cell contraction under the influ-

ence ofcalcium ion initiates metabolism withm the cell through

the mediation of integrlnS. Lymph is pumped up the teminal

lymphatic channel by this oscillatory mechanism・ The ubiqul-

tous endings ofsympathetic nerves control this activity through

OSCillations ofrates offiring that orlgmate in the higher centers.

All of this fluctuant actlVity lS Palpable. Health lS delivered by

the fluctuation. Furthermore’Palpating this activity offers an

OPPOrtunity to influence lt, thereby therapeutically affecting the

delivery of health.

CLINECAL ASPECTS

This model pomtS Out the importance ofthe PRM, fundamental

to睡itself Without the oscillatory activlty Ofthe matrix and

ParenChymal cells, metabolism would be stunted or nonexIStent.

Moreoverブthe oscillatory activity is manageable by palpatlOn. A

COmPreSSion of the fourth ventricle-CV4-has been used to

demonstratc manual effects on the PRM.25"26 studleS Show that

recurrent odtis media is treatable with osteopathic mamPulative

treatment that emphasizes the PRM.27‾29 In the pregnant female,

OSteOPathy ln the∴Cranlal field has proven to be beneficial ln

SeVeral ways. Fewer cases of preterm dellVery and meconium

Stainmg Were rePOrted in one study.30 In the newbom, OVer 90%

Of infints examined displayed palpatory findmgs of alterations

ofthe PRM in the skull. About a third ofthis cohort demon-

Strated poor suckling ability’eXCeSSive crymg, reflux, tOrticolllS,

and other symptoms ofpalpable strains in their heads, muSCu-

loskeletal, and neuroIoglCal systems. Ofthis cohort, about one

thlrd displayed leammg dlSabilities when they grew to school

age.31 Treatment of children by uslng OSteOPathy in the cranial

field improves their perfomance in school"32・33 osteopathlC

manipulative treatment is also applicable to children with neu-

roIogical deficits and seizures.34’35 These are a few examples of

the clinical application of this model,

CONCLUS量ONS

William Sutherland,s dlSCOVery Ofthe PRM places him on a par

With Wi111am Harvey. Harvey was the first to prodaim that by

the actlOn Ofthe heart there lS a One-Way ClrCulation through the

blood vessels,36 contradicting the popular belief of his day that

blood was circulated by a sort of pulsing actlOn Of the arteries

and a suction of the liver, Creating an ebb and flow mecha-

nism.37 sutherland con丘rmed the ex王stence ofan ebb and flow

mechanism, that it is essential, Palpable’and use餌in retummg

mdividuals to a state ofhealth. Thus, both clrCulation and fluc-

tuat10n are neCeSSary for the maintenance ofa healthy organlSm・

Research to elucldate the model presented here will be useful in

understanding how health is delivered to the tlSSueS. It wlll pro-

mote a healing model rather than a disease model ofmedicine.
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